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Welcome to Element 11!
You made it! The turn after Snowville, the 14 miles of gravel
roads, that right turn that you nearly missed, the long lines at the
gate, the bubbly greeters. Now, go find your home on the map on
the back of this guide, set up your camp and get to participating!
Element 11 is a sanctioned, regional Burning Man event. Our
mission is to ignite a culture of creativity and self-expression.
This annual arts festival is a blank canvas where artists, musicians,
sculptors and performers come to create, perform, play, and camp
over a 4 day event. Be sure to read your Survival Guide along with
this booklet to get acquainted with the art installations, theme camps,
and amazing schedule of performances, workshops, festivities, and
more! Element 11 granted out over $30,000 to art projects this year!
Being our fourth year at Stargazer Ranch, there are still things
that need to be considered as we grow. Visit Element11.org
when you return home for updates, photos, videos and volunteer
opportunities. Defer to your Survival Guide for tips on surviving
the harsh desert conditions. Drink water! Finally, be sure and thank
our volunteers as for all the hard work they have put into building
the city, keepig us safe, and feeding us with tender loving care!

What is Element 11?

Element 11 is a 3 day, 3 night arts event that ignites a culture
of creativity and self-expression, and incorporates principles such
as self-reliance and civic responsibility. This is not a party or
concert, but a radical celebration of shared values, art, and effort
for the good of all. Element 11 is not your usual festival. In fact,
it’s more of a temporary city. Our city is home to over a thousand
participants who camp by themselves, or in camps centered on a
particular theme. Our city is marked by the prevalence of art of
all kinds. Examples of art you may find in your travels include
static art installations, movable art (art cars), performances,
workshops, and service projects. Live music and performance
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art abound as well, especially as the sun sets and the fun gets
started; DJ’s, musicians, and dancing keep us on our toes into
the night. This guide includes safety information and policies,
as well as helpful suggestions from members of the community.
*Neither Burning Man nor Black Rock City LLC is a producer
or organizer of the event, and Burning Man Black Rock City LLC
accept no liability arising out of or in connection with the event.

Element 11 Loves Volunteers!

E11 is produced 100% by volunteers. From all the amazing artwork,
to the roads & signs, to the Rangers and medical crew fixin’ our
scuffed knees, to the cooking, cleaning, MOOP sweeping, fluffing and
record keeping, to the building, digging, hammering and sweating
to create this great city. Look out for people working, wearing
laminates or tshirts, and give them a high-five or a (consensual)
hug and thank them. If yer volunteering, stop by the Lounge at
EPW for hot coffee or a snack anytime. Breakfast and dinner will
be served daily for volunteers. Bring your meal pogs and a cup.

Who to Call in an Emergency

E11 has several groups of amazing volunteers who help keep us safe
or put us back together when serious problems happen. E11’s medical
team is made up of professionals who volunteer their time and skills,
ready to respond when medical attention is needed, either for minor
cuts and scrapes or emergency prehospital care for traumatic injuries.

Consent

The E11 Community values safety and wellbeing just as much
as the fun! If you need support you can find it with the Rangers,
Medical, or at Sanctuary. Consent is enthusiastic, out loud, and
freely given! No means no. It needs no further explanation, but
if you’d like to learn more, stop by the Consentasaurs to learn
how to make consent playful and fun as well as being thorough.
Remember *crickets* are not consent. Always ask before hugging,
misting, spraying, photographing or offering any other service or
friendly introduction to another person.

The Ten Principles of Burning Man
Radical Inclusion

Anyone may be a part of Burning Man. We welcome and respect the stranger. No prerequisites
exist for participation in our community.

Gifting

Burning Man is devoted to acts of gift giving. The value of a gift is unconditional. Gifting does
not contemplate a return or an exchange for something of equal value

Decommodification

In order to preserve the spirit of gifting, our community seeks to create social environments
that are unmediated by commercial sponsorships, transactions, or advertising. We stand ready
to protect our culture from such exploitation. We resist the substitution of consumption for
participatory experience

Radical Self-reliance

Burning Man encourages the individual to discover, exercise and rely on his or her inner
resources.

Radical Self-expression

Radical self-expression arises from the unique gifts of the individual. No one other than the
individual or a collaborating group can determine its content. It is offered as a gift to others. In
this spirit, the giver should respect the rights and liberties of the recipient.

Communal Effort

Our community values creative cooperation and collaboration. We strive to produce, promote
and protect social networks, public spaces, works of art, and methods of communication that
support such interaction.

Civic Responsibility

We value civil society. Community members who organize events should assume responsibility
for public welfare and endeavor to communicate civic responsibilities to participants. They
must also assume responsibility for conducting events in accordance with local, state and
federal laws.

Leaving No Trace

Our community respects the environment. We are committed to leaving no physical trace of our
activities wherever we gather. We clean up after ourselves and endeavor, whenever possible, to
leave such places in a better state than when we found them.

Participation

Our community is committed to a radically participatory ethic. We believe that transformative
change, whether in the individual or in society, can occur only through the medium of deeply
personal participation. We achieve being through doing. Everyone is invited to work. Everyone
is invited to play. We make the world real through actions that open the heart.

Immediacy

Immediate experience is, in many ways, the most important touchstone of value in our culture.
We seek to overcome barriers that stand between us and a recognition of our inner selves, the
reality of those around us, participation in society, and contact with a natural world exceeding
human powers. No idea can substitute for this experience.

Element 11 Art Grants, Art Cars and More
Dichroic Skull
A five foot tall faceted skull, built with a steel frame and
covered with dichroic plexiglass which changes color when
viewed from different angles. At night it will be illuminated
from the inside with LED arrayed into the shape of a brain and
brain stem.

Door to your Dreams
Welcome to the door of your dreams. Walk through the door
and into the light and may all your magical wishes come true.

Envisioned Futures
Encounter various possible futures designed as an interactive
diorama that asks the question “what if”? Using infinity cubes
that answer these questions with a unique story, participants
remain fully immersed in these microcosms to explore their
own feelings and thoughts about the possible outcomes.
Viewers can “talk to the future” by leaving an audio message
of warning or of extreme pleasure.

Illumicone
Wait until it’s dark, then come play with light!

Pollen Power
A giant bee that collects solar power during the day, and is a
beautiful place to mingle with your friends in the day or night!

Lavoisier’s Lounge
A tastefully decorated chill space. Make a fire poofer react to
you by touching each other and the couch simultaneously.

Manifested
An immersive, high-tech mural brought to life with lasers and
luminescent paint.

Mercury Touchstone
Golden Unicorn Calf
The unicorn is one of the oldest known symbols of wish
granting. Come hang with your community at this piece
inspired by a play on the Golden Calf of Moses.

Wishing Wells
Two 6 foot tall Wishing Wells lit with LEDs. These wells
communicate with each other, help make someone else’s wish
comes true, and get your own wishes granted!

A 13-foot-tall space rocket covered in 5,750 fully programmable
LEDs. Interact by controlling its lighting patters and playing
games with it!

P3: The Princess Party Palace
Come play dress up at The Princess Party Palace! Gifting
thousands of pounds of Playa Outfits since 2010!

Photobooth:
An Element 11 themed photobooth! Come get your picture
taken!

H .A .L .
HAL is an interactive sound and light structure with a
personality, inspired by classic Sci-Fi movies. Interact with
its many sensors, and with some team work bring HAL to life
to hear a familiar song, and be challenged to a giant game of
Simon.

Play on Words
A massive steel sculpture that invites you to literally Play on
Words!

Poems of Unusual Size

The Boob Tube

Create your own ephemeral art by making huge poems of
magnetic words.

A stage space shaped like a 14 foot tall TV. Check out a
performance, and be a part of an improv show.

Stargazer Observatory
Look up at the cosmos with this awesome telescope on loan
from the one and only Black Rock Observatory.

The Grove
Trees are distinctly missing from the desert, so don’t miss the
opportunity to come sit, relax and breathe with this large steel
grove to find some shade in the sun.

Rhombi Lantern
An oversized geometric lantern to gather around. This lantern
evokes the principles of harmony and balance.

The Hippie Trap – Control the Infinite Dimension
Audience controlled wall of Infinity Mirrors at the Fire on the
Playa Stage.

Ruben’s Tube
This antique technology uses fire to show the sound waves and
pressure of music played through it.

Camp Glowy Truck
DINOS!

Pit of Despair
Sparkle Heart Disc Golf course

3 life sized torture devices to explore and experience.

Come out & play a 9 hole round of frisbee golf, day or night.
Try to perfect your frisbees flight.

The Resilience of Spirit
Specular Vision
Many many programmable mirrors rotate to reflect an image,
much like the way a TV combines pixels. Come play with
light, and see what you reflect.

The Temple of Forgiveness
A beautiful domed temple built on pillars. Inspired by the
sacred buildings of Thailand.

A large scale wooden sculpture of a lotus blossom, with a
glowing orb at the center.

The Crypter Saloon
The Saloon is a community place to experience and play. It has
evolved from a 18+ older installation into an all ages venuewith children being the primary participants targeted until 7
p.m. each day and then adults in the evening and later hours.

Vibe Platforms
Tesseract
A giant cube lit with LEDs. Come by to play and climb, and
check out a light show at night.

An LED and vibration enhanced dance floor that adds an extra
sensory experience to music, for the benefit of all those with
or without disabilities.

Wish Granted Variety show

Who to call in an emergency

A top notch Vaudeville style variety show featuring local
talent! Acts including magic, singing, dancing, burlesque,
comedy and anything freaking weird!

Element 11 has several groups of amazing volunteers who
help keep us safe or put the pieces back together when we’ve
had a little too much fun or when serious problems happen.
Rangers are volunteers from the community who serve as
non-confrontational mediators, problem solvers, information
bearers, and all around helpful sorts. Rangers can be seen
throughout the event meeting people, working out problems,
and enjoying the art. Rangers work burn perimeters, check the
roads for lost people or stranded vehicles, and so much more.

Wish Upon a Star
3 wooden stars flying high over an LED rainbow.

Wishing Mediterranean Tea Tent
Tea Lounge (Cacao, Yerba mate, herbal tea etc..) built like a
Mediterranean ceremonial one pole teepee oasis. Featuring
daily tea and sound bath ceremonies, nightly cocktail events
(candlelit dinner, live music and burlesque performances.

Exodus Info
When does Element 11 end?
Element 11 ends at NOON on Sunday, July 15. You need to
have your camp packed, MOOP removed, and be ready to
depart by that time.
Where do I dump my personal or camp trash at?
You are responsible for hauling out all of your own trash
and recyclable materials. Do not dump your garbage at local
businesses.
Where can I empty my RV’s grey/black water tank(s)?
Flying J and Lottie Dell Campground (both in Snowville)
are the nearest places we are aware of that have an RV dump
facility.

Element 11’s medical staff is made up of medical professionals
who volunteer their time and skills. They are ready to respond
when medical attention is needed— either for minor cuts and
scrapes or emergency prehospital care for traumatic injuries.
We also have a “Sanctuary” with trained volunteers to assist
anyone needing psychological support. They are located next
to Ranger/Medical HQ. Help from Rangers and/or Medical
services is available 24 hours a day at Headquarters (the Red
Cross flag) and Ranger outposts.

Fire Safety Information
Fire conditions are one of our biggest concern at the event.
Campfires, Burn barrels, and charcoal stoves are NOT
permitted. You may use propane camp stoves, and propane
fire pits, but you need to ensure the grass is cleared out of
the surrounding area, especially for the propane fire pits.
Generators should also be elevated, or on a non-flammable
covering to minimize the possibility of a fire due to failed
spark arrest device.
Uncontrolled fire that threatens camps or the event itself is a
VERY real and present danger at Stargazer. The nearest fire
station is 1.5 hours away. In order to protect life and property
at E11, Please observe the following fire rules:
NO open/ground/camp fires. All fire bust be contained/
elevated.
NO unscheduled burns. All structures or installations must be
pre-approved.
NO unattended fires. Someone must be present at all times
when a fire is burning. A shovel, water pail, or other means of
firefighting must be present.
NO fireworks regardless of the type/size; they are illegal and
the potential to ignite a wildfire with them is stupid high!
NO crossing burn perimeters. Crossing a perimeter during a
scheduled burn will get you evicted from the event. Especially
if Rangers (the sandmen) have to intervene.

Theme Camps
Rangers

Rangers are volunteers from the community who serve as nonconfrontational mediators, problem solvers, information bearers,
and all around helpful sorts. Rangers can be seen throughout
the event. Rangers work burn perimeters, check the roads for
lost people or stranded vehicles, and much more. Help from
Rangers and/or Medical services is available 24 hours a day at
Ranger HQ at the north end of the event (near the entrance).
E11 Rangers are volunteers (not law enforcement) available to
help participants with a variety of questions or concerns and
emergencies throughout the festival. If you need assistance, look
for the Rangers always walking in pairs or go to Ranger HQ.

Sanctuary

Sanctuary is a protective space provided for those who may be
experiencing emotional or mental difficulties for any reason
during Element 11. Our priority is to provide a physical space
that is safe, calm, comfortable, and climate controlled to reduce
over-stimulation during times of stress. We will have volunteers
who have experience offering support for those in need. You can
find us by Medical.

Coco Cabana Camp

Need a break from the heat? Come visit our Oasis where
everyone is welcome to come and relax in the Cantina, enjoy
our famous Coco Loco Rum punch under the shade structures,
make a wish, play limbo, and jump in and sing your favorite
song!

Startibe

Star Tribe is a collective of Healers & Performers with the goal
to provide a safe and fun environment for people of elevated
mind states to learn about, explore and heal themselves. During
the day we will provide a family friendly atmosphere for those
seeking meditation, cleansing, and renewal techniques. At
night we will transform into an Oasis of sound and visual arts.
With 8k Watts of sound and lights and multiple Utah Local
Dj’s we aim to provide bass lines and groovey beats to dance
the night away.

P3: The Princess Party Palace

“Camp Let’s Play Dress-Up” Need the latest in Playa
fashions? Come visit P3: The Princess Party Palace “Camp
Let’s Play Dress-Up” everyone’s favorite Colorado gifting
camp for all things funky and fabulous. “We fix fashion
disasters one Frock at a time.”

Nuthin Bout Nuthin

Fire. Mawwiage. Economics. Whiskey & Hores.

Volunteer Lounge

The Oasis Kitchen in the Volunteer Lounge will be feeding
volunteers that have earned meal pogs. Breakfast will be served
at about 9 a.m. and Dinner will be around7:30 p.m. Lunch,
coffee and snacks are available anytime.

Info Booth

The Info Booth joined forces with the infamous Hug Deli this
year and is placed right smack dab in the middle of Center
Camp! Staffed by volunteers, the info booth is your personal
guide to events, celebrations, shenanigans, lost and found, and
how to get around the city. And, get your favorite menu item at
the deli!
Church of Adam, Stargazer Temple
Visit the Stargazer Temple of the Church of Adam—by Utah
Male Naturists. A gay-friendly, nude-friendly and ally-friendly
space with morning mimosa mass, a mass naked wedding,
body painting, nude wrestling, naked yoga, toenail painting
and naked hugs.

Camp Liability

A collective of friends, burners and most of all dreamers on a
mission to share love and music through the experience. Our
DJs spin Trance, House, Progresive, Techno, Psy and more!
Come dance at our visually immersive sound camp.

Camp Glowy Truck

Camp Glowy Truck is that glowing truck with DINOS! Come
join us for puzzling together the prehistoric and pretty lovely
people. This is an interactive camp. The camp mates have some
salty language so may not be suitable for delicate ears. Penis.

The Outlaw Lounge

Need to escape from the crazy-filled world of the playa? The
Outlaw Lounge is here for you. Come relaxify yourself and
enjoy a drink or two. We have comfty places to sit and relax,
and chill music to restore a bit of sanity.

Sofa Kingdum

Hear Ye! Hear Ye! Sofa Kingdum is excited to announce its
inaugural appearance at E11! Come enjoy some cold air, soft
sofas, iced tea, pickled eggs and coloring books during the day!
STORY TIME at NOONish on FRIDAY and BREAKFAST on
SATURDAY at 9ish

Wish Upon A Star

Come by and make a wish. We have a colorful rainbow and
three bright stars. You can’t miss. Shop the free clothing
boutique. Moon and planet viewing with a telescope at night.
Make and take Necklace workshop. Look for posted times.

Needful Things

Needful Things provides a shaded oasis, gifts and essentials,
conversation and helpfulness.

The Parched Albatross Bar&Lounge / Stargazer Yearbook

Aplace where the community can come and relax, enjoy the
shade and learn from one another. Come get your pic taken for
the Stargazer Yearbook! Come get that burden off your neck!

Smoke-n-Mirrors

“Come see our two magical art installations! In “”Lavoisier’s
Lounge,”” you’re sure to make some fiery connections in
this beautiful and swanky shady hang-out. Also, see if you
can catch the “”Specular Vision”” of our amazing mirror art
installation.”

Crypster Camp

The Crypsters will be geared towards no alcohol familybased fun (like wild west water gun fights and storytelling)
up through the early afternoon and transition to an adults only
arena after 5 p.m. until the late night hours. Check out our
schedule!

Care Bares

We are a bunch of folks that are accepting of nudity and
value bodies in all their varieties. Our main focus is on body
acceptance and celebration AND the freedom to be nude. Most
(but not all) goings on are amazingly tame and non sexualized.

Camp Tantric Orgasm

We’re all about ecstatic contribution, radical self expression
and intimate connection. Camp Tantric Orgasm is an
ongoing experiment in the power of love, artistic expression,
contribution, collaboration, compassion exploration and
connection.

Fruit Salad

Fruit Salad is a colorful crew of friends and experienced
Burners who love fruits of all types, both food and people
varieties! We enjoy sharing fresh cut fruit and delicious fruity
cocktails with our camp guests! Please come and visit us!

Camp 7/10

(7-out-of-10) For once, it was better last year! Formerly
Camp Smeat (for all you regulars). Just above average is our
name, and finishing the job is our... Swing by to get yer’ ass
“branded” with a side of bad advice

Fire on the Playa

This is the base camp for all things Utah Fire Tribe. Fire play is
done here with the help of a new and improved sound system
and an epic visual wall, not to mention “the hippy trap” l.e.d.
art installation. Get ready to rock out the fire tribe way.

The SophistaPirate Cove

The camp so nice, they named it twice. Please mind the chairs.

Join the SophistaPirates every night for the best sound on
playa. The Jacked Rabbit Sound blesses us with a mutli-genre
stage accompanied by the Pirate Lounge and Pirate Palace.
During the day, escape the sun with our workshops and all ages
fun.

The Bad Asstronauts

Catalun Village

Camp Camp

A spaced themed black light sound camp from Denver
Colorado. Daily happy hour drink specials, and nightly parties!

Bear Nation

Bear Nation is a camp where all bears (gay, straight, and
everything in between!) can come together for refreshing
lemonade during the day... and shenanigans, eeerrr we mean
BEARnanigans all the time!!!

The Green Fairy

Just follow the Green Fairy. We invite burners of all ages to
come and take refuge from the heat. Our shade structure is
mighty, and houses many. Friday is our infamous Absinthe
party. Come partake of the spirits (and piss, tee-hee) of the
fairies!

Bacchus

Bacchus is the swankiest lounge on the playa, serving wine
flights and karaoke since 2013. Leave your nasty mug at
home. Bacchus pours in only the finest stemware!

Catalun Village returns better than ever. This year HAL will be
inside our camp, with new shade structures for your lounging
pleasure as well as more lighting and the sound you love.
Come chill, dance, and burn with us! We can’t wait to see you.

Wd - 40 - Fa

Camp WD - 40 - FA. We are here to meet all of your WD - 40
needs because W.D.F.A. Stop by if you find yourself in need of
a can of WD - 40. We will have Duct Tape to loan out as well.
Or just hang out for a visit with our friendly crew.

Campbiguous

Welcome to Campbiguous, Element 11’s finest Idaho theme
camp. Stop by and comment about the size of our potatoes.

Workshops, Keynotes and Weird stuff to do
Thursday

5:30 PM

8:00 AM
Outlaw Lounge
Coffee and Morning Yoga

6:00 PM
Camp Tantric Orgasm “””Conscious
Connection Games””The desire to connect is in all of us. When
we learn to move through the self and truly connect with others,
we find ecstatic joy and vulnerability. If we choose into the
moment through connection we creates endless possibilities.

12:00 PM
The Parched Albatross
Come get your photo taken for the 2018 Stargazer Yearbook!
Help make memories!
12:00 PM
Bear Nation
Come join your Bears (gay, straight and everything in between)
for lemonade and BEARnanigans! Spin the wheel and win a
prize, if you dare!
12:00 PM
Camp Porta Potties
Don’t touch the lights in the porta potties!!! They don’t turn
off, so leave them in place until after sunrise Sunday morning,
please. Then feel free to take them home and watch their glow
slowly fade over the following days.

SophistaPirates opening ceremonies

7:00 PM
Coca Cabana Camp
Coco Cabana Karoake! Jump in and sing your favorite song! No
singing skills required everyone is a Rock Star here!
7:00 PM
CoCo Cabana Camp
Coco Cabana Karoake! Jump in and sing your favorite song! No
singing skills required, everyone is a Rock Star here!
7:00 PM
Camp Tantric Orgasm
Yoni Steam Tradition of the Ancients: Combine herbs of your
choice and gentle genital steam to honor the feminine within
you; Men and women welcome.

2:00 PM
Coco Cabana Camp
Coco Cabana Cantina will be serving our famous Coco Loco
Rum Punch! (alcohol-free version available). Come enjoy a
glass or two and relax in the Cantina.

7:00 PM
Camp glowy truck
Putting together some big dinos that are made of wood...
together!

2:00 PM
CoCo Cabana Camp
Coco Cabana Cantina will be serving our famous Coco Loco
Rum Punch! (alcohol-free version available). Come enjoy a
glass or two and relax in the Cantina.

7:30 PM
Camp Liability
As the day ends and the sun sets, we’ll awaken the rhythms of
inner bliss. Come feel the music and let your heart beat again
while our DJs take you on a musical journey to the sunrise.

3:00 PM
Camp Liability
“Vipassanā Meditation Workshop: Come by Camp Liability to
learn the basics of Vipassanā meditation and then to practice
them. For the first 30 minutes (3pm-3:30pm) our instructor Jami
will go over the background of Vipassanā and the techniques
used. The last 30 minute will be silent and used to meditate.
Don’t forget to bring your own chair, mat or whatever makes
you comfy to sit on for an hour.”

7:30 PM
SophistaPirates
come party at the effigy with the pirates on the pirate palace.

5:00 PM
Catalun Village
Come get sexy with your friends at Catalun village for the first
annual Porn on the Cob! Enjoy the sensual sights of beautiful
mouths eating buttery corn on the cob on the big screen, while
your own beautiful mouth enjoys our delectable kernels.
5:00 PM
Fire on the Playa
Fire Spinning Basics- Learn to spin fire, the basic safety of fire
spinning, and meet other fire spinners.
5:03 PM
The Parched Albatross
Happy Hour at the Parched Albatross! Come get that Burden off
your Neck with your bartenders! Spin the Mystery Wheel Of
Destiny to get a signature drink!

8:00 PM
NOT the Tantra Tent
Poetry and wine in a cozy atmosphere where both sharing and
listening are encouraged. Bring a poem you love or choose from
our collection.
8:00 PM
Camp 7/10
“Live Painting
Be careful what you wish for... Come and watch the creation of
an all-powerful djinn through a live painting experience with
Camp 7/10. We may SOUND powerfully average, but we can
promise this event will be worth visiting.”
8:00 PM
Bacchus
Come radically express yourself at Playa Karaoke! Share
your musical gift with us in a positive, inclusive, fun-loving
environment. DJ Schwanny will be hosting Karaoke on
Thursday 8pm to 10pm for singers and spectators alike.
8:00 PM
Camp Tantric Orgasm Cuddle Puddle Party:
Learn and connect while we learn how to communicate our
desires and boundries through physical touch.

8:30 PM
The Green Fairy
The Annual Green Fairy Absinthe Party! Come bask in the glow
of our mystical cocktail. Don’t like absinthe? No problem. Fairy
Piss will also be provided.
9:00 PM
First camp
First night at first camp welcome party disco theme
9:00 PM
Camp Liability
Inaugural Whiskey Social: Join us for our inaugural whiskey
social! What better way to christen our camp than with some
sick beats, whiskey gingers on the house and you! Come say
hello and dance with us!
9:00 PM
Camp Tantric Orgasm
“Love Temple” A safe refuge to connect through whatever feels
good to you. From cuddles, sensuality to sexuality. You can also
just come for a safe, sacred and soft space to be in. Our love
angels will be present facilitating a safe and juicy space. Come
by yourself or bring a friend... Or two or three. Open all night or
until our angles decide they want to sleep.”
9:30 PM
Wish Upon A Star
Star Party. Come look through a telescope and see Jupiter’s
Moons and Saturn’s Rings. Have a shot of Moonshine or
Fireball. Re-schedule if clouded out.
10:00 PM
Bacchus
Meet Lucille, a 1956 canned ham camper converted into a
traveling portrait machine. This is her first year at E11 and she
invites you to play from 10 until midnight with her costumes,
props, and mannequin parts against a backdrop of twinkle lights
and vintage memorabilia. Bring your own camera or use ours.
10:00 PM
Bacchus
Meet Lucille, a 1956 canned ham camper converted into a
traveling portrait machine. This is her first year at E11 and she
invites you to play from 10 until midnight with her costumes,
props, and mannequin parts against a backdrop of twinkle lights
and vintage memorabilia. Bring your own camera or use ours.
10:00 PM
Smoke ‘n’ Mirrors
Corsets and Cocktails- This isn’t just for the ladies...if you have
a body then wear a corset, bring a cup and join us for some
absinthe inspired cocktails. Passion ignited fire will be provided
and we will reward your effort to light up the night.
10:00 PM
Camp Tantric Orgasm “Opening ceremony
of Love Temple. Bring your energy and intentions to Love
Temple. Assisting in creating energy and safety for the cuddles
and sensual space. Learning to create abundance through sexual
energy.”

Friday
1:00 AM
Star Tribe
Elevated Mind Ecstatic Dance. Murk.Wav Collective will be
serving beats including Psydub - Midtempo - Dubstep - Trap DNB + more!
9:00 AM
One Time At Banjo Camp
One Time at Banjo Camp: Join me for an old time music jam.
Meet at center camp at 9:00am, Friday, July 13, with your
instrument, a chair, and your favorite songs to play. Anything
from Seeger to The Stones to your favorite song cover.
10:00 AM

Topherville

Hugs for everyone

10:00 AM

Green Fairy

Gentle yoga and meditation

10:00 AM
Star Tribe
“Relaxing massage, Energetic Crystal Healings, & Guided
Meditation. We are here to provide you with a space to
cleanse, heal, and rejuvenate your energetic essence through
physical techniques and practices. Through love and empathic
understanding we will guide you to a place of higher vibration,
and you will leave feeling refreshed and ready to party!”
10:30 AM
Wish Upon A Star
Come and make a bottle cap necklace at Wish Upon A Star. We
have enough supplies for 100 beautiful people. Multiple designs
available.
11:00 AM
Camp Tantric Orgasm
Orgasmic Breathwork: Get ready to get your orgasmic energy
on. Join us on a journey of healing through breath sound and
movement. Learning to release trauma and heal through bliss
and pleasure.
11:11:00 AM Salt City Stilt Posse wants you! Bring your own
or use our stilts. Practice, learn and play for about an hour, then
join us for a tall walker’s promenade about camp.
12:00 PM
Sofa Kingdum
Come join us at the Sofa Kingdum for some fabulous lunchtime
stories! We will have the wonderful Rainbow Story Lady here
to regale us with some amazing stories that are sure to bring a
tear to your eye and a smile to your face. This event is safe for
all ages but not just for kids! We have lots of space available on
the sofas and lots of carpet space if that gets full. So come on by,
enjoy some cold air, a pickled egg and a story with us!
1:00 PM
Camp Tantric Orgasm
“Re-PEEL Clothing!Learn self-love through Stripping...It’s time
to love yourself because if you can’t do that... How the hell ya
gonna love somebody else?”

2:00 PM
Nuthin Bout Nuthin
Need a temporary mawwiage? We got ya! Need a temporary
divorce? Get it here! Need a REAL marriage? BYO mawwiage
license, and we’ll get it done! Need a REAL divorce? Sorry,
you’re on your own...
2:00 PM
Bacchus
Our sommeliers will serve up a coordinated flight of the finest
wines for your education and drinking pleasure. Bring an open
mind and a fresh palate, but leave your nasty cup back at camp.
Bacchus pours our flights in real stemware.
2:00 PM
Camp 7/10 (seven-out-of-ten) “Branding
by 7/10 Feeling only so-so? Let us mark you with our special
‘BRAND’ing irons while you revel in our mediocrity! To
sweeten the deal, have a ‘SHOT’ of Fireball on us! We promise
to do a passable job at best! All stamp branding is done with
non-toxic India Ink.”
2:00 PM
Camp 7/10 (seven-out-of-ten) “Glamour
Shots Yes, you can with Glamour Shots! We offer a full
makeover and photo session and our high quality editing will
you give you that flawless magazine cover look. Costumes will
be provided. Adults only please.”
3:00 PM
CareBares
“Snakes! For therapy, photos, massage, and just pure enjoyment.
I have 7 at home, but will probably bring 3-4. Red Tail Boa,
Dumeril’s Boa, Ball Python, Cornsnake”
4:00 PM
Outlaw Lounge
Come enjoy some Death in the Afternoon, Hemingway’s original
drink. Other drinks may vary.
4:00 PM
Bad Asstronauts
Dance party happy hour featuring Burning Man DJ’s with free
Moontang drinks for all guest.
5:00 PM
Nuthin Bout Nuthin
Do you know what Hores is? Come find out! Also there’s
whiskey! Whiskey & Hores!
5:00 PM
The Parched Albatross Bar & Lounge
Conversation Cup Party! Enjoy one of our famous beverages in
a cup that represents your mood and mingle and spin our Wheel
of Destiny!
5:00 PM
Catalun Village
Are you ready to take on the Cataluna Wine Mixer? Slow down
there speed racer, do you know what it entails? We’re earning
and burning, snapping necks and cashing checks. It’s the
Cataluna Wine Mixer! Pow!
5:00 PM
Camp Tantric Orgasm
Sacred Sexuality: Come learn about creating through sexual

energy, communication and connection. No physical touch
required. Sex magic baby!
6:00 PM
Camp Liability
Tipsy Paint Night With Glitch: Come paint the many colors of
the desert sunset with us at tipsy paint night! We’ll be supplying
the tipsy screwdrivers beverages and the paint supplies. All you
need to do is be 21+ and bring something to sit on.
6:30 PM
Boob Tube @ Crypster Camp hosted by Cami
Chatterton, Enjoy a skit, come dressed as your favorite food and
bring snacks to share with your friends.
7:00 PM
Camp Tantric Orgasm
Squish Party: come learn and play with energetic sexual energy
transmsion with your clothes on.
8:00 PM
SophistaPirates Pirate P Party - dress up as your
favorite “P” word. Come experience the Sophisticated sound and
pirate piss.
9:00 PM
Nuthin Bout Nuthin
Fire Freestyle! Bring
some fuel and a safety, and use our fire space.
9:00 PM
Camp Tantric Orgasm
“Opening ceremony of Love Temple.Bring your energy and
intentions to Love Temple. Assisting in creating energy and
safety for the cuddles and sensual space. Learning to create
abundance through sexual energy.”
10:00 PM
Bad Asstronauts		
Blacklight dance party
featuring multiple Burning Man DJ’S, theme tba
10:00 PM Fire Tribe Pre Burn Show & Effigy Burn

Saturday

12:00 AM
Bacchus
Join us for the second annual Bacchus Midnight Wine and
Cheese Soiree. We serve up hot grilled cheese sandwiches
ranging from classic to classy, paired with the finest boxed
wines. Stop by to share a nibble and tipple with us.
9:00 AM
Rangers
Come One, Come All to our Appreciation Breakfast. Enjoy
breakfast meats, pancakes and fruit. Food will be served from
9am to 10:30am and is open to all participants.
9:30 AM
Sofa Kingdum
The Sofa Kingdum is excited to announce a community
breakfast on Saturday morning, served by the infamous Will
Rogers. We’ll have some classically delicious breakfast food
(both a meat and a vegetarian option!) and some great company!
So bring your plate and utensils and COME AND GET IT! (not
right now, of course, you’ll have to wait for Saturday morning!)

10:00 AM
Nuthin Bout Nothin
All levels hoop jam!
Come share your moves and learn new ones.
10:00 AM
Smoke ‘n’ Mirrors
Matin Mimosa- Join us for showtunes and mimosas before the
sun gets too high in the sky. Bring your own cup and enjoy the
shade.
10:01 AM
Acro Yoga Jam- Inviting experienced Acro
Yogis, total beginners and everyone in between for an open
format jam. Come base, fly, spot and play together! No partner
required, but seriously bring your whole camp!
11:00 AM
Center Camp
Give diets and diet culture the finger and learn the basics of
creating a healthy relationship with food and your body, one
based on respect and self-love.
11:00 AM
Camp Tantric Orgasm
Intro to Tantra: Why talk about tantra when we can experience it.
Connect with others through the heart through this ancient form
of spirituality.
12:00 PM
Nuthin Bout Nuthin
Come get some refreshing cold water and shade while Professor
Doktor Economist Hollsy Susie Hatfield elucidates and orates on
decommodification, dressed as a drunk Karl Marx.
12:00 PM
Fire on the Playa
TWINS HulaHooping Workshop! By patiently, repetitively and meditatively
introducing new patterns and drawing new shapes with twin
hoops we are retraining and growing the brain. Hula Hoops
will be provided. Or bring your own! 33” polypro hoops are
encouraged!
1:00 PM
NOT the Tantra Tent
Guided Meditation: Rest and relax in the shade as you
experience a mindful journey into bliss.
1:00 PM
Camp Tantric Orgasm Twerkshop“ Come
learn to shake whatcha mama gave you and join us for a
twerkshop done by Em Miller”
2:00 PM
Bacchus
Our sommeliers will serve up a coordinated flight of the finest
wines for your education and drinking pleasure. Bring an open
mind and a fresh palate, but leave your nasty cup back at camp.
Bacchus pours our flights in real stemware.
Saturday
2:00 PM
Camp Tantric Orgasm
“We will be creating our body maps to see the interior become
exterior. What can we infer from how we represent our physical
form through Visual Art.”
2:00 PM

Camp Glowy Truck

Lana will be hosting

a story time where she will read your favorite books, songs,
poems, scripts, erotica, monologues, plays, bad fan-fic, or
whatever you wish out loud. Dramatic re-enactment may occur.
The only things she will NOT read include NeoNazi bullshit,
hate speech, etc. Everything else is fair game! Bring your
beloved reading material, blankets, pillows, and your favorite
humans to come chill and listen to story time at Camp Glowy
Truck....as you wish.”
2:00 PM
Center camp
Bottle Art workshop! Bring the family, come collage a Bottle to
take home to use for water, Or a flower vase... anything!
3:00 PM
Joint Decision
Hop, Skip, and a Jump Race! The rules are in the title, come to
the playa at 3 and we’ll have prizes for top finishers!
4:00 PM
Camp Tantric Orgasm
We welcome all to join us in our “ scared sacral” workshop
where we will using the natural tools of our bodies to help open
up our sacral chakra. Through sexy and fluid body movements
& practicing of voice fluctuations we will gently guide you to
through a path of openness, heart and body to help awaken your
authentic sacral chakra
5:00 PM
Center Camp
A Wish Granted - vaudeville, burlesque, singing, dancing, acts
of amazement. Join us at Center Camp.
6:00 PM

Green Fairy

Kundalini Yoga

6:00 PM
Camp Tantric Orgasm
“RUB-DOWN-TOWN A conscientious massage dance party.”
6:30 PM
SophistaPirates 		
Donkey show featuring
Don Kinkytto and his hyper fashionable friends.
8:00 PM
The Temple
Brandi and Eric’s wedding at the temple. What would this year
be without a wedding! Please no gifts, just come be with us for
one of our happiest moments.
10:30PM

Temple Release Burn

Sunday
3:00 AM
Camp glowy truck
Glowy fire! Bring glow Sticks and such and we will make a
“fire” pit of glowy goodnesd.
8:00 AM
Ranger Outpost Alderaan
Lost? Need info? Can’t find the portos? Having other issues?
Rangers are here to help. If you can’t find one wandering the
city, come to Ranger Outpost Alderaan where we will have
Rangers hanging out 24/7.

“The way to read a fairy tale is to throw yourself in.”
― W .H . Auden

